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—Efficient Farming*

Plant Bulbs Now.
, Have you forgotten how you envied 

; D . ,v *„v . .1. -your neighbor’s bed of tulipe last
sprin*? And how you vowid you

, . thoroueh dinninJ ,®”V* would have some on your lawn next
se.ect about twice as many ears as * tnopougn dipping. A bright, waçm spring?

Attempts have been made to control are needed for planting. It requires **ay •" October should be chosen Slid if you really meant what vou ««M Th# PaMLL A£ *1^ o__ m i j • ^ ^ ,or direct the fermentative action about 15 ears to plant an acre. the dipping done in the morning so now is the time to get busy for spring b e °f the Sower, Mark 4: 1-20. Golden Text—ThJs
within the silo. The lactic acid bac- That the filling-out of the tips and t^e wool will have time to dry before flowering bulbs must be nla’nted in the «OWer SOWelh the Word.—Mark 4’14 /
teria, bacillus lactis acidi, has long butts does not deserve as mi-ch atten- It « safe to say that fall dip- feH—eny time now, until the ground I. the howek i»n . , * J
been known to be beneficial in silage tion as is commonly given from the P‘ng the flock should never be freezes. 10-14 SKEl,‘ 1"3, world. There you have two set serial
making, and its product, lactic acid, standpoint of yield has been shown In neglected. Even in those flocks that October is an ideal time for niant II the seed and th>- son a a ii«n a ra™Y wint.er and a long, dry sum- is found to the extent of one per cent, many experiments. In one series of a™ supposed to be clean It will pay. fa^for planttog at thaTtime altows ’ i™™,oN-When jetu3’ first1 .wil1 ,K.rT «" .^h
in well made silage. Experience has, experiments, covering a period of five J” ■ca8e any sheep are to be added to the bulbs to become established and entered on his work in Galilee it was1 niants that send toJ^0 kl,nd!j: ei4ber 
demonstrated that the addition of, years—from 1905 to 1909, inclusive— the flock they should always be dipped make some good root growth before P°ssible tojiope that the nation as ajthe earth and exposZ UmTleZteZu,

r- *».

stage for making high grade silage, rounded, or otherwise poor, 51.04 which will give satisfactory results place. Fertilizer is another "«.uis^te 1 Ind ever™he?e he so^ht ?ort ara wheat and barley, and less
The addition of the bacillus lactis acidi bushels. There is a tendency, in se- prodded directions are carefully fol- put on a good application Yf bone penitent and believing Ittitode^n^he th^tumn8?!*.!!' (iTh!®y °/if Sown in 
in quantity to the more or less spoiled lecting tips and butts, to reduce the lowed The water to be used for dip- meal—an inch deep is none too heavy part of the People. But while he thus1 and ripen ea^-to in"tto.8d**® Wlnter' 
fodder provides an active agent to size of the ear. |P>"* shou d be warmed and the mix- -and spade into the son MiTit weil ! “broadcast J’ everywhere ?he word of, Of the Urdy^Vniat8 th^Tm
check and override the other bacteria The corn for seed should be stored *""* É*"“he fHr"d frequentiy to with the soil. I hL iT/ T/ 'M™8 not everywhere| portant are tK grape vine and the
present and thereby control the fer- in 8uch a manner that it permits of d,p “«'“K »? the Tulips, hyacinths and narcissus1 Galileans dîd nôt «U ??Ponse- The olive tree. The olive in particular is
mentative process and bring the sil- free circulation of air around the ears, i ,The sheep .8ho“ld remal” la should be planted about four inches i tinteront on the* rôÎL™!'8''6’^1nd..as by its root system and Its scanty
age mass to a fairly uniform condition so as to dry them quickly and prevent ^ dlP *or approximately two min- deep, and from five to seven inches'took up an attitudeofimnl.utK10r!t,e811®’18.*® to withstand the drought. The 
with lactic acid predominant in the molding. If they are not well dried utes to allow the ”°ol and skin to be-'apart. Anemones should he onÀ LMh ' tiHtv The m n,‘r1Placable hos-j staple products of all the Mediterran- silage. This addition of lactic acid before1'being''VS^VfceSS, I d“P and Tom'foMo S su^^r^edT  ̂LT’’ ^ 8nd
culture to the fodder at the time of temperatures the germ will be lniur ' Unless the flock is a Very large one apart. conceptions of the kingdom and 9 ti **11 106.16.)silo filling is easily accomplished by ed. A vacant room in the house Let ‘‘ '“* •*. nec*sl8?ry t®bulld an ex-! Be sure that bulbs of the same kind ^VuT’11'18 °f.uJe8U3 bo’re little or PaLttoe is^rtT? tiâT Arabian dW
securing a small quantity of pure cul- allows free circulation of air is an P®".j‘PP g ^ A trough «re all set at the same depth, so that I pm l \Tn|Vhent" , |ert. In fact more of PUlûtîne is d2-
ture for lactic and from a creamery ideal place to store seed corn, but an u J a"8Wer ,f nothln*J*8e there will be a uniform development gradual format^n^81^ 7® 8ee ‘hc frt than cultivated land,—bare gravel-
as a beginning. The pure culture is attic, If well ventilated, will serve the ,8at Ho'?vef- ‘ v®7 “*?*=-> the spring, thus making sure that new helievingswietvofdi^8’ °V ly 1??or8’ ,Yith here and there flittie
placed In a three gallon can of clean purpose just as well. Seed houses J”* ^nk ™ay **« bu,ld ?f ordinary they will all flower at the same time, are dearer to jesus than h^l’ wh? arable vallev; often the soil is not
8k™ ™iUc “d «Wowed to ripen for have regular drying rooms or shed*1 „ an.d "“tchod lmnbe^ It is advisable to mulch the beds with kindred. These believing ones hâve everywhere Vw®" ‘nC,h de^’ vand
three days. This can be added to more but for the average farmer this is not . iiTJ t straw» leaves, or strawy manure after received the “mystery” of the king- paths Almost An^Tkey"
skim milk and a quantity of the cul- practical. 1 J>ave the inside lined with galvanized the ground freezes. This keeps the dom- »e King- Mtta. AlmMt anyy^ere in the up-
ture developed that there may be at Seed corn should be tested twice « jSSTÏ- ah|“ ^«t in the ground and prevents the t^î*1.8 "0,ï 18 the stage marked by the soils of'the parable ^ h® f°Ur
least one gallon for each ton of fodder possible, one test being made in the: pif?1pe,dy constructed by a tinsmith alternate freezing and thawing which .tbc Parable of the sower.
that goes into the silo. This skim milk winter and the other in the spring just 'TjV maka a *°°d 7at- althou(fh pee- causes the soil to heave, thus injuring Jhis ^ndthe^t^ th® beach>K ,of fL^.. , . v c
culture carrying vast numbers of before planting. In the winter test |SlbIy rather “pen,ive- the roots. This mulch should be nf chapter /s follows - Tho^h ‘V Up °n YoUr Sprays.
actlhis lactis omdt is sprinkled over I select one kernel from each ear, and! O----------- " I moved early in the spring before the hearers tAn away, and refuse to“hZ .. T*rere 18 no better time than during

*b®.cu^ rodder as the silo filling pro- germinate. In the spring I make a! a* 1 D _ bulbs start into growth. lieve the message of Jesus this does tk®. barve8t season to get an accurate
8 „8;, ... more accurate test, about six kernels «larkellllg the rotate Vrop. The Darwin tulips are the finest ofi"?1 mean that the message’ is not di- ®stlmate of how successful one has

If the corn is in prime condition for being selected from different rows andj The potato grower should cater to' alt tulips: The Cottage, Breeder and vlne’ or that the kingdom will not bcîn. *n bis spraying campaign.
‘^jT® °j ®n8ilin?’ different Parts of each ear. If fewer the wishes of the most particular end! Parr,<>t types should be planted more thï^oôfr8aid’ • I"deed- on • Dld y°,u reach the toP of your trees

nothing is to be gained by adding cul- than five of the six kernels germinate, exacting customers He should turn- wide,y- V "trary Goil a own wisdom is re- In spraying; or do you find a lot of
‘71"®, However, its use is strongly ad- I do not use the ear for seed.—M. ish# choice product in a most attrac-' ,Dntch hyacinths are the ones to whidf only tife few'1 those Th” nïy 8Cabb? and wormy aPPks there? The
bt off inronZto "d88 ^ " ‘ Baird' tive form and should cÜrXly^y plant »at »f d~>;8. Roman hyacinths the d1scTnlLare,piritua,,y mtoded- 22 alway8 F™w in the
through IZS 1 *vto d?7age --------- the demands of the market he wisto ST® ,8eldom U8ed except under glass, have laid hold of Ihe message For the. tree8’ Provided that we

ough unseasonable weather, delays, POTATO HARVEST. to serve. For the best prices the po-,?,nfrl<? ar? «7nera,,y more satisfac- this is what happens wherevef sced is ,tkem clea”;
Late blight affects the tuber of the tatoes should be uniform, sound, i1®? than double8- Much of the seed that the thlf they aT® diseased it means that

MY METHOD OF SELECTING ^ a= -11 88 the vine, and the «mooth and of ^md tabl. ^U^Ty^s whichmây be'us^ The a"” Wh“f J^tLtrfore^ £ r8aCh them' Why

SEED CORN. ln^he*seed** When harvesting tinfâ” basket, the bushel, the ba^the" bar-1 ®aff‘>dils with large, medium, and discink^âl^not ‘to ’S thjt od?8 y°U ?iT,d a lot of iniury from
The most satisfactory method of ta to crop cull out all tubers with rel or the 6ar load; The commercial! 8*L°.rt trumPets> come in the yellows. The seed is sown* dl3cour,aF®d- codling moth? A distressing experi-

selectmg seed corn I have found is to1 sunken areas on the surface and a P°tato grower should not be confined £b,Tf’ and co'ors ; the ,sing,es are bet- ; surely come. ’ “ Wl ' ®^®’ b“t ali 400 common If one does
in7h! fibMCOrin a? “ l8beinK/athe™d| brownish discoloration of the flesh. *> the local market, but should be to'p' dciiblesthe Jonquils, the We should never be discouraged, enouvh en°Ugh or thorou^hl>
in the field I place the seed ears in Black Scurf—This fungus develons a Position to put his potatoes on the P°*taz, and the Poeticus types. The What a fine lesson to lay to heart 4“,,
a box on the side of the wagon, and'small black specks on «^surface of b“t market available Either through: S°,yan™T. type,’ *hich ‘"dudes the when we think ofthe difficulties which .^5®,»*?^ %ny apples with San Jose
thus keep them separate from the the tuber. Such should not be stored hia own efforts or through the medium ff,P®r. Wtllte a"d the Shineses Sacred !‘.e .wa.y.of tbe gospel, and of 8cale °n them You can check up very
other corn. The main things I con- ! for seed of a co-operative association It some-1Iy’ 8 not hardy, and so should not , C christianizing of the world. accurately indeed on the prevalence of
sider in choosing an ear for seed are: Stem End Rol-This trouble is evi- *me* occurs that of the price paid/® USed out of d°°rs. E. A. K. L Î?®80*” AND THE seed, 1-8, 10-14. ,n orchard since it will be
Soundness length, diameter, depth of denced by a decayed and sunken area b^the consumer for a bushel ofpo-1 -----------»----------- —Y *.- The crowding on the shore ,f” "d on the apples if there is any on
kernel, color, and conformity to type, at the stem end of the tuber. Wh^ tatoes about two-thirds hre requit' The Japanese are developing an ap- frâm a‘bâât88wh? w J®8.ïi to prcach tl^T*’v t t“n ^Ct® um,n,C whick

Ears should be uniformly Urge and a cross section is made near the stem to defray the cost of transportation ' petite for beef. The home suddIv is mn^r^ î' 7 h foJ thi8 Purpose trees or which blocks of orchard should
be untfom^Tth T*!? Cf'?T ehould end a brownish ring is usually plainly and of distribution, and one-third Is jnF insufficient, importers are secur- water. From thU position the preach8 scalePraye winter °r 8pring tot
b„®, T^m.’ aTd theJndentation typi- visible. 7 1,ft' for the grower. Thi. is not as ing additional supplies from Canada.,er can be seen as well as hearS .
cal of the variety. The cob should be| Tuber Injury^-Care should be « should be. Undoubtedly one of the _------------------— | V. 2. Jesus addressing'the multi- . A® the scale is on the increase again
as Small as possible and still permit taken to avoid bruising the tubers b®8* remedies for such a condition of , To Prevent sorehead (chicken-pox) Jude, used pariBles, that i», com par- parts the country, it is
the maximum growth of the kernel. | while harvesting. Roughly h.^iyj affairs is cooperation on the part of 1 once a week for tech 100 fowls, ,so"8 or illustrations of divine laws P“y 8pec,al attentlon to “ this

from CoT^To^ ^ “ Mgh ^ ' j ^^{Se^
Getting By in Lean Months. more reason to be concerned about the phur in the coops at night I hevin the ïrtg^teL,®i ih® 5®^ trom wbicb 

. Every Thicken man know"October ' woather these days than has he who, this trea^Wuly l fnd connue to^l^Buf like

T—.. _ i-ÿ.^ tss-va. gfE
™ p>«pitaiTJ’i» i' Lamps for Floor and Table With Tasteful Shades «• « »... <.», »pur h ? b'rd3,arc laymK an average of ______________ UlsttUCO, V. 4. There are hearts’ which are

s- £,*KS"Z' r fT £11 'Jïïsas.’s . k k =v LUCY d. taylok. IÏÏÆ StS W£S,1:
Other 2h8,L?r i.phy8 cally fit: ,n in October they will drop rapidly until . 1 knox7 that for those of us who. tones for the body color of theeshade I immediately picked up by birds. If _
other words, that they show no signs they are only laying round six or T° burn kerosene it is not easy No other color will gîve such ^ 18 hard or «“ular, if like the M . t ....
of disease, either past or present, seven eggs a bird per month This,to fi"d pretty, attractive lamps. The1 mellow light But this m.v v.1 e " conïïon roadway, it is a mere thor- Narcissus for Winter Bloom.
torohlaXdaid âÆre th8m 83 fU" mea"8 Crease fn revenue of nelS ! hard7ar® /tores have a ten nickel ™ creLÿ^ff to a d ep tan ? ,r°m!°pUu?^ he Ztrflf ^ Th® "arei88U8 varieties may be pot>

Thl lZ ^ a hal.f . ITT Ï Î away in back corners, and; Red is particularly bad It dis- has ^t a chanœ of taking r^t^ I ted f°r winter bIoom as s°on as The
fully for evidences of rourTand cnhU This being the case, it brings home' ®epalt”ient 8^res are not colors all of the other colors and cuts ...Vs- 5> 6- There are hearts which are1 bulbs ®re obtained in September or 
Th/inside of the tovUS the desirability of working out a |"U®b.wtt^r- But the effort expended] off a lot of perfectly good illumination -‘stony,”—that is, shallow soil I earl? ^ctobcr- If {t is desired that
should h* f ^ Jd th Î scheme of poultry management where- ' 800(1 jookmg lamps brings Though green is often used with a The seed only gets in a little way, and the buIbs be grown in the home win-
£nk!r »n»re. LhVi enTth°f by we wi" 8pread out our income to W®rth/h,!e /esu1^- for lamps with I white o'r Very light-coLJilntogto fn thf 8hal,"T so” heate too quickly, dow, it is advisable to use either a
Hr^shouMhJâ r • !. g °f.uh! snPPloment the meager returns re- ®°.‘ored 6hadcs are to a room what reflect the light rays downthusmak Pla"t which at first six or eight-inch flower pot, setting
birds should be determined to see that ceived from eggs. "" tnmming is to a dress. They add the ing an excellent readtog light h U of mnkt aP‘dIyi Soon 'vitbprs for want, from five to ten bulbs according to
They rendition ^ Z 7 Z" Ther® a™ ^ ways of doing Hi Httle 8pot8 »f color which show that not neârîy so good for the ret ’of the of enthustestic lâ'd ’sentaH 8pe,aki"? ! the size of the stock. If it is desired
vicinity of the vent should*!* «am- h Hat?î* 801116 earl? Pulleta next year, ! ^tostakimr 8 b6Cn thoughtfuI and 1,00111 as some other colors. shallow hearers who ardently bicorne ; 1° ,gr°W,^he bulb bloon? in quantity
lned to see that the birds *r« *aV® tbem. come lnto laY along in j p . g*. , Keeping the shades in lighter, neu- b,s **rst announcements, but are not I a|ld ^ i^Ut ,llower8 m va8es» then
from diarrhoea or anv ovarian rflt! ^August and they w*11 b« up round a iti unately, there are still possibil- tral tones,* and then brightening them PreParcd f° glve deoP and attentive pla,nt thc bulbs ,n boxc*s of any shape 
orders which might be resln^te 1° ^ 5ent- Production in October, I‘t‘®s '®“ ®“t?,de nf.4»*® regular chan- up with bands and trimmings which C°^8id7er£t,on to his ultimate purposes, i 8nd .not1le8a than three inches inthe laving nf im g r ! resP°nelb,e for thus giving in this month of low pro-1 " ’ d 4 16 to theje that we must echo the brighter colors in the room *„-Y' .7" There "re hearts of which the depth. A box twenty-four inches by

Do no^f Jll wWn m wK3' « I duction but high prices a heavy egg JUrn' t°iben an old brown or gray usually proves most satisfactory ’ thorn's ?!jer°Yl eno!Ll[h- but full of twelve inches by three inches is very 
Do not fail when making the final production. , Jug »f our grandmother’s day will You may be fortunate eneZh . Htete and weeds. The seed of the. handy. The roll should be rich gar-

?romm, b^dteg^LdLn^: °Ver' - Then the second way of accomplish- th® base. have e.ertricity U so your problem ct'LTy C Zrllh ^ J®8"' t0 wbkh add oneThhlof
that thev Dossess^no noif^hu ?® » lng 4his eame Purpose is to try and di-1 Snmetimes a pottery vase or deep is easy. The stores are full of good- desires. Jesus is ^cre sMakinTY!® th® bulk of leaf mou.,d and sufficient ^ 
such as squirrel tail side sDriU’1 Ver8lfy our source of income. Though enou„î.anmn!iteeCtUred has a wide looking pottery and glass bases of all hearers whose affections aiTtoo much I .T H®®P the soil from clinging, 
stubs and Other standard j oup cgg Production must be the big enough mouth to make a generous- kinds. A-little glass lamp with a o"gaged by worldly pursuits and am- S'1Kab,e drainage provided by means
ferts which might h» n 1 bdd'Yg uf" ’ ®nd of the business, yet if one has suf- 'ed®1'. rescrvolr and can be con- fresh gingham shade is a pleasing ad blt|ons, for example the love of money ' ®f r;>arse cinders or broken pottery
f^ire -net^lon of IVl th®l flcient ra"ge and can grow a few hun- j ve2fd ,n4» a regular oil-burning lamp, dition in a bedroom. * " makes them incapable of truiy ! sh»uld first be placed in the bottom of

Wo^mus^alvrevs^romoînh th t -t dred extra Pul'ets there is always a1 T.hese b®w,s and vases come in a Then, there’s the question of how mfnds^re"!, °V"!H'd f°d' or whose ‘he pots or boxes and then the pro-
is tot l Z I ready "iarket for them in October. I ™r,ety ®/ sizes and colors: nice to place your lights so as to get the ZZtnZÆZ Z’ xvor!d,y con- pared soil in quantity sufficient to
sessorodurtionnlm t Y°l_l When tbe pinch comes, as it has br?T;8’ tans, and buffs, some in best results and have a grateful east V s'Vjt ^htre are hto t a Jreach within 0"e-ha!f inch from the 
there ^the greatest d„m d*1 Zll right now- let us "lake a resolution to bnghte/ co^s-blues- yelI°ws, greens effect in the room. Overhead g^re hearts," like rich atd detn" K„fl X°d 1 top ®f tbe box or pot after firming,
most profit. g Bn 8nd the get more eggs in October another year j a”d rcds-_ Th«y are all good, provided has gone out of fashion. True, it the message meets with genuine faîth ' T*\® bulbs should be pressed into the

When looking over th <, h n and to supplement our market-egg in-1 y, ,UE® ‘hem so that both base and lights the nethermost" corners but’ its ?-nd Iove’ and where a harvest of obe T' and covered firmly, just leaving
of W^h are sunerior tords hns’ COmL® by having some pullets to sell i 8hade harmonize with the rest of the sharpness has driven us in th ongs to d‘ence is produced. Jesus iTthhikTng: the tlp fbowing. When all the boxes
they have stood toe test f T at this time" |C0,,0r 8che"?e" , u the oculist. In many country houset hY? ®f h'E«wn disciples and of other ®r p«ts arc prepared such should be

.............. ........... in

p-Suvs,; six sffss i”ddi™r.xh, îtzmrr "*Yr Y *r ? ™ »• »«i- : ^ :ii;r s?' ™t'„r «
JHiCavSb-' ,£" “ “ =«'="; TLYIY JY XAwjnats

- T* a= aso-a ^
spread --------- ------- ----------------^ ' |

The application of these principles' ’ antousn, o i, ^

win proDaoiy do more to insure good ■ ' f 111111'VI
chicks next spring than any other; ™ W
group of things which might be at-; < ' "** «
tempted.

Careful studies show that less than1 
2 per cent, of thc girls who win beauty! 
contests can trake good lemon pies. |

The Sunday School Lesson
OCTOBER 19SAVE THE FODDER.
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Do you find sooty blotch on the ap
ples? This is apt to happen when we 
have much cloudy, moist weather in 
July, as we have had in some sections 
this season ; and one feels so disgusted 
that he did not put on one more spray 
and stop it.

And so the list might be extended. 
Make a thorough canvass of the situa- 
tion; make a record of what you find, 
and make a firm resolve to do bettei 
next year.

When going over the hens in the 
late fall to eliminate the undesirable 
breeders, there are a number of de
finite things that we shduld look for.

First of all, it should be the

❖a

m Barri

«frtv'-'if . -1* var-

Vri
hi

- - l■Vÿ) A bundle of small rubbers costing 
only a few cents, are much better Z 
than twine or pine for holding parcels. ! 
Put pieces of a kind together, roll and 
slip a rubber round it The work of 
untieing to find any particular piece 
is dispensed with and the roll takes 
up but little .room.

m; : ' ’ ;

This photograph shows the sun parlor recently added to the quarters of the Prince of Wales ou his “E.P." ranch, locatednew
River, Alberta. near High
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